VETERANS COUNCIL MINUTES FOR MEETING HELD ON WEDNESDAY APRIL 24, 2019

COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT: Kevin Marshall Luigi Primavera
   Pauline Grenier Charlie Chisholm

ABSENT MEMBERS: Rod Walsh Dennise Caratazzola
   Ed Spencer Bill Labossiere
   Ronald Lembo

Also Present Rich Santos (representing CERT ad filling in for
   Dennise Caratazzola)

Meeting was called to order at 6:45 p.m.

Peter Northrop will be available for the cemetery salutes in the morning.

The “Hometown Heroes” program has also donated $100.00 for the collation to be held at the
   VFW Post 2125 on Orange Street.

Flags will go out on the Common on May 18th at 10:30 A.M.

Roderick Walsh to be MC?

Scouts will put out wreaths on the bridges.

A discussion was held about the flags for the wreaths for the bridges. RK Walsh is ordering flags for this.

Roderick Walsh will bring 6 chairs for Veterans’. Kevin Marshal says he can bring 10 chairs also.

Discussed having a canopy if weather is bad.

Need to get programs done and printed.

Inquire about membership for Council being Bridgewater Resident.

Talk to David Hanson about echo taps with Lukas.

Kevin made a motion that if we couldn’t get echo taps, then we will only play taps once. Pauline seconded.
   Four in favor. Bill abstained.

Next meeting May 8th at 6:30 p.m.

Motion made by Pauline to adjourn. Luigi seconded. All in favor

Adjourned at 7:31 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Pauline Grenier, Secretary